SMALL WORKS ROSTER CONTRACTS AWARDED IN 2020

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-256126 Camas Ln Group Fiber Construction Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: MLS Enterprise, Inc.

Amount of Contract: $55,470.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the Districts’ splice case at the intersection of SW Old Clifton Rd. and Sunnyslope Rd. SW, install District provided cable East on SW Old Clifton Rd. to Feigley Rd W. At the intersection install the District provided vaults and a 4” conduit crossing. Continue to install the conduit and vault system North on Feigley Rd W. to the intersection of SW Hudson Dr. where the system will again be an aerial install to the community. Install distribution and service cables using Stand and Lash construction methods and in community provided conduits.

Date Awarded: 10/13/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255299 Fletcher Bay Fiber Construction Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Cannon Construction

Amount of Contract: $114,191.22 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of District provided fiber cables from the Districts Bainbridge Island node site on Miller RD. NE and Lovegreen Rd. W to the District node at NE Baker Hill Rd east of NE Dotson Loop with short additional distribution cables using Stand and Lash construction methods.

Date Awarded: 09/22/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200
Project: RT-255297 NW Seabeck-Holly Rd Fiber Construction Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Cannon Construction, Inc

Amount of Contract: $162,581.75 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of District provided fiber cables from the Node Site at 16171 NW Church Rd. to the southwestern end of NW Seabeck Holly Rd, with a leg from NW Seabeck Holly Rd. and Nellita Rd. NW to near 2780 Navy DR. NW (Nellita Rd. NW) using Stand and Lash construction methods. The construction shall include several distribution cables and a section of approximately 1750 ft. new District supplied conduit.

Date Awarded: 09/22/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255295 Port Gamble Rd. Bond to Lincoln Fiber Construction Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: MLS Enterprise, Inc

Amount of Contract: $62,300.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the existing District cabinet on the southwest corner of Widme Rd NE and NE Lincoln Road install the District provided cables to the District splice case S-61 near Calvary Lane NE and Bond Rd NE (SR307 MP 4.84) using Stand and Lash construction methods.

Date Awarded: 9/22/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255752 NCLUD Knudsen – 6156 NW Gross Rd, Bremerton

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Tercom Construction

Amount of Contract: $65,277 Excluding WSST
Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the Demarc at 6156 Gross Rd, Bremerton, WA, Coordinate with home owner on location of Demarc and path. At V-01, the MPT Port end of the 250 Ft. 4 fiber cable is in the Vault with the future Splice Case. At V-01 will be a 36x36x36 KPUD provided vault. Store 150 ft. of 72F cable in the vault for the future splice case. At V-02, a 17x30 pull station, store 50 Ft. of cable. V-03, V-04, and V-05 are 17x30 pull stations that shall have 50 Ft of cable stored. Install 2" riser at the pole and Sweep to conduit system. Install messenger and cable between 623003-152516 and 623002-152299 and overlash the new cable from the existing splice case to 622992-152497. At the splice case leave 150 feet of cable for the KPUD Splicer.

Date Awarded: 08/25/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255294 Carney Lake Rd Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Utility Technologies Inc

Amount of Contract: $195,900.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: This project requires the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the existing splice case on JM Dickerson RD SW near Bull Frog Ave SW to the southwest on JM Dickerson as an overlash construction method on PSE Poles to SW Alpine Lake. Continue the cable west on SW Alpine Lake Rd then southwest in the power in the utility easement, then along Burchard Dr. SW to Carney Lake Rd. SW and south to SW Alta Vista DR. as a strand and lash construction method on PSE Poles. At SW Alta Vista DR install a 2" conduit, District provided vaults and the fiber cable to SW Lake Vista Way

Date Awarded: 07/28/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255296 Parcells Rd Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: MLS Enterprise, Inc

Amount of Contract: $58,670.00 Excluding WSST
Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: This project requires the installation of the District provided fiber cables from existing Cabinet at 27618 Hansville Rd NE, install the District provided fiber cables in the existing conduit system south to the vault at the North end of the SR104 intersection. At Vault V-02 install a 4” Conduit around the corner to the East to the first PSE pole and Riser up. Continue installing the three fiber cables as a strand-and-lash construction method east to Parcels Rd NE on PSE poles with District provided cable storage hangers. One cable will end at Fern Gully Pl. NE for future splice case. Continue to Parcels Rd NE and North to Rash Rd. NE. then West on Rash Rd. NE. to NE Nature Way. One cable will end at 9590 NE Leprechaun Ln (Pvt.) and the third cable will end at NE Nature Way and Rash Rd NE.

Date Awarded: 07/28/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-255358

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Tercom Construction

Amount of Contract: $68,440.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of KPUD fiber cables from from the Cabinet at 13311 Old Military Rd NE (Poulsbo, WA) to the Vault (V08) at 2128 NE Old Copper Beach Drive (Poulsbo, WA), installing about 1600 feet of 2 inch conduit and District provided vaults on South Keyport Rd NE. From the Vault V08 pull District provided Multiport Terminal Cables (MPT) in the existing conduit system to each Demarc

Date Awarded: 7/14/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-253579 LUD-30 Sunrise Beach

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: MLS Enterprise, Inc

Amount of Contract: $41,000.00 Excluding WSST
Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials required for the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the Splice case location at PSE Pole 361657-158-768 at 32430 Hoffman RD NE install MPT Cables and ROC Drop cable the Demarc locations.

Date Awarded: 5/12/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-254861 Eglon Feeder

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: MLS Enterprise, Inc

Amount of Contract: $62,170.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials required for the installation of the District provided fiber cables from the District Telecom Cabinet at the water tanks near 6048 NE Cliffside Road install three (3) District provided cables as an overlap on existing District fiber to Hansville Rd. NE. Install Messenger and lash Two (2) cables from the intersection of Hansville Rd. NE and NE Eglon Rd to PSE Pole 631325-158893 at the intersection of Sunrise Beach Dr. NE and Ludlow Dr. NE. Install Multiport (MPT) cables and storages

Date Awarded: 5/12/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington

Per Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 39.04.200

Project: RT-246645 LUD-26, Big Valley Fiber Project

Name of Contractor Awarded the Contract: Tercom Construction

Amount of Contract: $904,492.00 Excluding WSST

Brief Description of Type of Work Performed: All necessary labor, equipment and materials for the installation of KPUD fiber cables from KPUD cabinet at 2135 NE Sawdust Hill Rd, Poulsbo WA to Big Valley Rd NE and south to NE Eagle Rock Way. Install District
provided cables from the cabinet at 28080 State Hwy 3 NE (Big Valley Rd side) south on Big Valley Rd to first cable from Sawdust Hill cabinet that appears on Big Valley Rd NE, and to 26457 Ellens Path Dr. NE. Install District provided MPT and ROC cables to selected homes (some will require new underground paths with Contractor provided conduit and District provided vaults).

Date Awarded: 1/28/2020

Location where the Bid Quotations for this Contract are Available for Public Inspection: Kitsap Public Utility District, 1431 Finn Hill Road, Poulsbo, Washington